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Senate Resolution 910

By:  Senators Martin of the 9th, Millar of the 40th, Parent of the 42nd, Jordan of the 6th,

Gooch of the 51st and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending the Atlanta Spurs Supporters Club; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, the Tottenham Hotspur Football Club is the premier football club in the world;2

and3

WHEREAS, Tottenham's history of excellence and its recent rise as an internationally4

competitive team have attracted many supporters from all around the world, including from5

the City of Atlanta; and6

WHEREAS, though Atlanta may be located over 4,000 miles from White Hart Lane, Atlanta7

has a passionate and growing chapter; and8

WHEREAS, the Atlanta Spurs: Official Supporters Club of Tottenham Hotspur was formed9

in 2012 in order to unite and grow the passionate support for Tottenham Hotspur Football10

Club in Atlanta, Georgia; and11

WHEREAS, the supporters club was started in 2012 by a passionate Spurs supporter,12

Michael Constantinou, who is the chairman of the club, in order to bring other Spurs' fans13

together to enjoy watching their beloved team play; and14

WHEREAS, along with the vice-chair, Matt Gragg, Michael has made Meehan Public House15

in Atlantic Station the official headquarters of the Atlanta Spurs; and16

WHEREAS, for Spurs' fans in the Atlanta area, watching Tottenham play on the big screen17

in Meehan Public House is closest to experiencing the atmosphere of White Hart Lane; and18

WHEREAS, the Atlanta Spurs are actively involved in the local community, and members19

regularly volunteer with many charitable organizations, including Habitat for Humanity and20

Soccer in the Streets; and21
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WHEREAS, the Atlanta Spurs is a diverse and inclusive group of people, with members22

from all across the Metro Atlanta area who hail from many cultural backgrounds and possess23

diverse political views; and24

WHEREAS, despite their diversity, the Atlanta Spurs stand together united, as fans of the25

premier football club in the world.26

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body27

recognize and commend the Atlanta Spurs Supporters Club.28

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed29

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to the Atlanta Spurs30

Supporters Club.31


